Facebook's usage has reached a point that the platform's infrastructural ambitions are to be taken very seriously. To understand the company's evolution in the age of mobile media, we critically engage with the political economy of platformization. This article puts forward a conceptual framework and methodological apparatus to study Facebook's economic growth and expanding platform boundaries in the mobile ecosystem through an analysis of the Facebook Messenger app. Through financial and institutional analysis, we examine Messenger's business dimension and draw on platform studies and information systems research to survey its technical dimension. By retracing how Facebook, through Messenger, operationalizes platform power, this article attempts to bridge the gap between these various disciplines by demonstrating how platforms emerge and how their apps may evolve into platforms of their own, thereby gaining infrastructural properties. It is argued that Messenger functions as a 'platform instance' that facilitates transactions with a wide range of institutions within the boundaries of the app and far beyond.
Introduction
Advertising-driven platforms such as Google and Facebook are offered as prime examples of businesses that have shown an unprecedented ability to grow their user and partner base and to expand into markets far and wide. Critical media theorists (Srnicek, 2016) , mainstream economists (Haucap and Heimeshoff, 2014) , and software and platform studies scholars (Bechmann, 2013) point toward the inherent inequalities that constitute the political economy of digital platforms. We contribute to these critiques by offering an analytical framework to examine the evolution, that is, the economic growth and technological expansion, of digital platforms.
In this article, we will focus on Facebook, which next to sporting 2.13 billion monthly active users (FBE2018) is in the global top 10 in terms of market capitalization. 1 One of Facebook's economic growth drivers has been the rapid diffusion of mobile media (Goggin, 2014) . Since 2013, Facebook's suite of mobile apps -chief among which are Facebook, Messenger, WhatsApp, and Instagram -occupied the global top 5 of most downloaded apps in the iOS (Apple) and Play (Google) app stores (APP2014; APP2015; APP2016; APP2017; APP2018a). In a matter of years, mobile advertising has become Facebook's primary revenue driver, representing 88% of its total advertising revenue (US$39,942 million), which in itself constitutes 98% of its total revenue in 2017 (FBE2018).
While Facebook's relentless growth reflects the company's ability to rapidly transform in light of emerging technologies, competing platforms, and changing user practices, we will argue that these growth figures mask how Facebook contributes to the 'platformization of infrastructure' and the 'infrastructuralization of platforms' (Plantin et al., 2018) . That is, how Facebook extends its boundaries -for example, via plug-ins or integrating services, a process theorized as 'platformization' (Helmond, 2015) -into the mobile app ecosystem. Historically, the process of platformization primarily concerned platforms extending into the web and pulling web data back into the platform. In this article, we build on this theory by asking how this process unfolds in the mobile ecosystem, through an analysis of the Facebook Messenger app (hereafter: Messenger).
Our analytical framework breaks down into two parts. On one hand, there is Facebook's role, position, and transformation as a public company, or the business dimension of its platform. Drawing on multisided market theory (Gawer, 2014; Rochet and Tirole, 2003) , we account for the platform's economic growth by surveying which institutions Messenger partners with. On the other hand, we consider Facebook's technical platform dimension as a programmable computing system (Bogost and Montfort, 2009: 2) . This means that we examine how the company expands itself infrastructurally, through Messenger, into the app ecosystem by offering a set of application programming interfaces (APIs), software development kits (SDKs), and plugins, which facilitate Messenger's, and therefore the platform's, programmability. Through financial and institutional analysis, we examine Messenger's business dimension and we draw on platform studies and information systems research to study its technical dimension. With 1.3 billion daily active users, who have over 7 billion conversations per day (FBM2017f), Messenger is of particular interest because it displays Facebook's ambitions to, in the words of Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg, position its 'family of apps' as 'ubiquitous utilities ' (FBE2015a; FBE2016a) . Infrastructural ambitions such as these, coupled with the fact that Facebook's messaging apps are in a crucial phase of development and diffusion, open the door for policy interventions and call for future research on platform evolution.
company's future direction should be taken seriously and subjected to rigorous critique. In February 2017, after a wave of criticism on the company's alleged role in spreading misinformation and influencing the 'Brexit' referendum and the US elections, Zuckerberg posted a 6000-word manifesto outlining Facebook's changing direction from 'connecting people' to building 'social infrastructure' (FB2017a). Implying that the solution to Facebook is simply more Facebook, this framing positions the platform as a ubiquitous, foundational, if not essential gateway supporting 'social' services. In his blistering critique of the company, Vaidhyanathan (2018) contends that this new vision reflects Facebook's changing ambition from being the 'operating system of our laptops and desktops' to becoming 'the operating system of our lives' (p. 99). Next to investments in Facebook's family of apps and services, the Internet.org initiative and the acquisition of Oculus Rift's virtual reality technology are indicative of the company's efforts to build such a social infrastructure by cultivating new partnerships, markets, and audiences.
Facebook's long-term strategy complicates using the website, the user profile, or the News Feed as sole units of analysis to understand Facebook's users, usage, and evolution. To analyze Facebook's evolution, particularly its expansion into the mobile ecosystem, we view it as a data infrastructure hosting a variety of platform instances that include websites and a 'family' of over 72 apps. 2 We introduce the concept of platform instances to offer a deeper level of granularity in our analysis of Facebook's evolution.
Drawing on infrastructure studies (Bowker and Star, 1999) , Gray et al. (2016) define 'data infrastructure' as 'socio-technical systems implicated in the creation, processing, and distribution of data' (p. 234). Correspondingly, Alaimo and Kallinikos (2017) argue that social media platforms, by encoding social activities into data for further processing, are performing 'infrastructural, backstage data work ' (p. 175) . This data work, that is the extraction, analysis, and distribution of data, is central to Facebook's advertising-driven business model (Srnicek, 2016) . While Facebook's data infrastructure operates in the back-end, on the front-end it operates a variety of distinct user-facing platform instances to distribute and perform these data work. These platform instances include web instances, such as Facebook.com and Messenger.com, and dozens of app instances, including the Facebook and Messenger apps. We consider each platform instance as a technical and economic platform configuration that facilitates connectivity and interactions among end-users and multiple partners. Put differently, individual platform instances serve as stand-alone derivatives that each provide a distinct 'view' of the platform as a whole and offer different functionalities tailored to distinct user groups. Each platform instance contributes to Facebook's overall data work while simultaneously engaging in its own. The Messenger app, then, is such an app instance that facilitates mobile messaging among end-users and interactions between end-users, advertisers, institutions, content developers, and businesses. As we will discuss more in-depth below, by offering building blocks for third-party development, Messenger constitutes a multisided market within the iOS or Android ecosystems.
The technical and business dimensions of platforms
Our analytical framework concerns ad-supported social media platforms the likes of Google, Facebook, and Twitter. When discussing platforms, media and communication scholars, ever anxious to be seen flirting with economic or technological determinism, tend to shy away from either explicitly economic or technical perspectives. Instead, discussions gravitate toward 'platform politics' (Gillespie, 2010) , examining how platforms are anything but neutral intermediaries shaping interactions and organizing content. Others have offered approaches that are more inclusive to both the economic and technical dimensions of platform analysis (Bucher, 2012; Helmond, 2015; Langlois and Elmer, 2013; Van Dijck, 2013) . To a certain extent, the division between Facebook as a business platform and a technical platform might seem artificial. We want to emphasize that both dimensions are mutually constituted, or to be considered a 'double articulation' (Langlois and Elmer, 2013: 5) , as Facebook's economic imperatives are enacted through its software. By focusing on specific platform instances and how they evolve individually, our framework offers an approach for a more fine-grained, historical analysis of platform evolution.
To get a firmer grip on Facebook's economic and technical dimensions and to critically evaluate its increasingly dominant position in the digital economy, we draw from recent work in business studies, critical political economy, platform studies, and information systems research. Our contribution attempts to bridge the gap between these various disciplines by demonstrating how quickly platforms evolve and how new platform instances, particularly apps, emerge and transform.
First, these approaches offer us the conceptual tools to critically examine platform growth, expansion, and ultimately, power. Business and platforms studies and information systems research are particularly sensitive to the medium-specificity of platforms as programmable and extensible technical systems that enact institutional relationships through software (Bogost and Montfort, 2009; Gawer, 2014; McIntyre and Srinivasan, 2017) . Rather than measuring growth in pure financial terms, we widen the economic lens by pointing toward the development of new services, websites, and apps, which increasingly have infrastructural properties, and toward the subsequent creation of institutional partnerships and capturing of markets.
Second, our framework is grounded in critical political economic thought by adopting a decidedly historical and normative perspective on 'platform capitalism' (Srnicek, 2016) . It has almost become a truism to note that the concentration of Facebook's media power is unprecedented. Facebook's evolution has been duly noted by critical media scholars studying platforms (Bodle, 2011; Bucher, 2012) , inviting a more historically informed mode of analysis (Brügger, 2015) . Following Vaidhyanathan (2018) , we are similarly troubled by the company's ambition to become the 'operating system of our lives'. Our concerns relate to the litany of recent revelations about the company's dubious role in elections, the spread of misinformation, and the unauthorized sharing of end-user data (Vaidhyanathan, 2018) , as well as to the implications of the platformization of cultural production (Nieborg and Poell, 2018) . For example, in the field of journalism, Facebook's ability to set technological and economic standards has created 'institutional dependencies' by news organizations (Caplan and boyd, 2018) . These challenges signal the emergence of 'infrastructural capture' instigated by platforms and signal a further encroachment of journalists' autonomy (Nechustai, 2018) . All of these concerns are only exacerbated by Facebook's complete lack of corporate transparency and accountability.
Facebook as a business platform
Nowhere is Facebook's economic dominance more apparent than in the digital marketing ecosystem, where the company, together with Google, rakes in the majority of advertising-related revenue in the US market (Mosco, 2017) . Oligopoly power, or duopoly power in the realm of digital advertising, is nothing new to the cultural industries. Next to mergers, acquisitions, and takeovers, transnational media and communications companies gain market share by setting up corporate partnerships and forging alliances, for example, through equity swaps, setting industry or technology standards, or through licensing agreements (Mosco, 2009) . Facebook follows this historical trajectory by leveraging its high capital position through constant acquisitions (e.g. Instagram and WhatsApp), establishing industry and marketing partnerships (Helmond et al., 2017; Nieborg, 2016) , as well as through other common forms of institutional synergy, such as board interlocks (Van Dijck, 2013: 37) .
Typically, critical political economic studies consider a company's horizontal integration (industry diversification), vertical integration (extending control over the production and circulation process), and transnationalization (Mosco, 2009 ). An emerging body of work by a prolific group of orthodox economists (Rochet and Tirole, 2003) and business scholars (McIntyre and Srinivasan, 2017) challenges this understanding of industry organization by arguing that a seemingly diverse group of companies -ranging from Uber to Airbnb and from Apple to Facebook -all share a similar organizational and business logic. That is, these companies give way to multisided markets where platforms facilitate interactions between distinct 'sides' or 'users', which include end-users (i.e. consumers), businesses (e.g. content developers), advertisers, and others. 3 For example, rather than offering a subscription service directly to users, Facebook started as a twosided platform offering free access to students while generating revenue via targeted advertisements (Brügger, 2015) .
The proliferation of multisided markets resulted in a broad swath of scholars focusing on network economics, industrial organization, information systems, technology management, strategic management, and engineering design (De Reuver et al., 2018; McIntyre and Srinivasan, 2017) . These conceptual and empirical efforts are relevant for our understanding of Facebook in two ways. First, the political economy of platforms is one of deep power asymmetries between a platform, and its users and partners (Nieborg and Poell, 2018) . These asymmetries are partly a result of positive same-side or crossside network effects, which increase the value of a platform when users join either the same side or indirectly when users join the cross side. In our analysis of Messenger, we will illustrate how Facebook leverages network effects to grow its user bases and draw on the notion of multisidedness to examine how this particular platform instance is positioned to facilitate connectivity among a wide range of users. Second, the literature on multisided markets forwards a socio-technological understanding of platforms by considering the issue of platform governance and design. As aggregators, platforms reshape the formation of institutional relationships by setting up a standardized, technological infrastructure for user connectivity and business transactions.
Despite its conceptual and analytical value, multisided market theory has noticeable gaps, particularly for critical media scholars. First, platforms tend to be considered as static objects instead of evolving platforms (Gawer, 2014; Tiwana, 2014) . Second, while platform design is a research focus in the multisided market literature, an understanding of the implications of the technological expansion of platforms, such as Facebook's many instances, into other services, remains underdeveloped. That is to say, platform power is intrinsically disproportionate and the dramatic shift toward app-based user practices signals a further intensification of the commodification of audiences (Nieborg, 2015 (Nieborg, , 2016 , or in the case of Facebook, of user activity and connectivity (Fisher, 2015) .
Facebook as a technical platform
Drawing from business studies, Gawer (2014 Gawer ( : 1239 emphasizes the dual nature of platform analysis -the business dimension of platforms, which is rooted in economic theory -and conceptualizes platforms as multisided markets, and the technological dimension, which builds on insights gleaned from engineering design and approaches platforms as technological architectures. The latter approach is similar to recent work in information systems where 'digital platforms' are conceptualized as programmable, technical artifacts with an extensible codebase (De Reuver et al., 2018) . Similarly, under the umbrella of 'platform studies', media studies scholars engage with the materiality and technical specificity of new media's underlying computer systems to examine how the lower 'platform layer' enables and constrains particular activities and produces social, cultural, and political effects (Bogost and Montfort, 2009 ). Referring to the technical dimension of platforms in the context of computer systems, their emphasis is on 'computational platforms' or 'a computing system of any sort upon which further computing development can be done', again drawing attention to the reprogrammable dimension of computer systems (Bogost and Montfort, 2009 ).
Platforms afford programmability by offering a set of APIs that provide third-party developers access to platform data and functionalities to build new platform integrations and extensions such as plug-ins and apps (Bodle, 2011; Helmond, 2015) . As such, APIs are not only used to make platform data and functionality accessible outside of its boundaries, but they simultaneously decentralize data extraction, as platform extensions collect data for the platform from external websites and apps (Gerlitz and Helmond, 2013) . This dual logic of platform expansion and decentralized data capture is understood as 'platformization', which emphasizes not only how a platform's technical design and evolution are related but also how the infrastructural and economic ambitions of social media platforms are interconnected (Helmond, 2015) . Platformization, then, encompasses a platform's outwards extension into other websites, platforms, and apps, as well as inwards extension, with third-party integrations that operate within the boundaries of the core platform. In our analysis of Messenger, we will draw on this dual understanding to analyze the app's, and therefore the wider platform's, evolution.
To structure and formalize platform extensions and integrations, platforms such as Facebook offer numerous APIs, which can be understood as sets of stable and standardized interfaces that are part of a platform's so-called 'boundary resources', which are made available to 'support third-party development in their development work' (Ghazawneh and Henfridsson, 2013) . Platform boundary resources are important technical and social resources that coordinate and govern third-party development, as they provide the technical building blocks, the codified instructions in the form of developer documentation, as well as the platform rules governing this development in the form of terms of services (Ghazawneh and Henfridsson, 2013) . Often, these resources are bundled in SDKs to facilitate third-party development. As we will explicate in our methodology, boundary resources offer important entry points for understanding a platform's technical expansion as they enable a platform to implement and extend their data infrastructure into third-party websites, platforms, and apps, and facilitate inwards integrations.
The process of platformization has profound political economic and infrastructural implications. First, APIs ensure interoperability -the ability of software to programmatically communicate and exchange data -not only internally among different platform instances but also externally with competing platforms and third-party web services and apps (Bodle, 2011; Tiwana, 2014: 98) . However, the interoperability offered by APIs rarely concerns a symmetrical relationship (Caplan and boyd, 2018) . Instead, dominant platforms such as Google and Facebook are able to enforce 'intraoperability' instead (Bechmann, 2013) . Intraoperability denotes a digital platform becoming such a dominant hub in the data economy that it can enforce asymmetrical power relationships, 'thereby enhancing the importance of their standards', which in turn entrenches their position of power even further (Bechmann, 2013: 55) . Second, by having third-party developers accept intraoperability and the subsequent commodification of end-user connectivity and personal data, platforms are able to gain infrastructural properties as they are becoming perceived as ubiquitous communication utilities (Plantin et al., 2018) .
In sum, we point toward a platform's programmability and intraoperability, and the infrastructural implications of platformization to analyze Messenger's growth and expansion. Together with an understanding of platforms as multisided markets, this approach allows us to examine how power is enacted and negotiated among platform owners, between platform owners and third parties, and how platform owners envision third-party development on top of their data infrastructure. Before introducing our analysis of Messenger, we survey the methodological challenges associated with analyzing platforms and apps in motion.
Methodology: studying Facebook's evolution
As an object of study, Facebook comes with a unique set of methodological challenges. To examine Facebook's evolution as a technical and business platform, we follow two approaches: 'boundary analysis' of platform documentation and 'document analysis' of financial and managerial data.
The analysis of boundary resources relies on documentation provided by the platform and includes developer documentation, product documentation, and financial disclosures, which collectively functions as an archive that enables a reconstruction of a platform's evolution (Apperley and Parikka, 2018; Eaton et al., 2015) . This material does come with its own set of issues, as archives from websites, platforms, and apps are often incomplete and old documentation has been moved, overwritten, or simply deleted (Brügger, 2015) . To locate these missing or removed resources, we turn to the largest publicly available web archive, the Internet Archive Wayback Machine, which has saved over hundreds of thousands of snapshots of Facebook's platform documentation since its launch. More specifically, we analyze the platform's current and archived boundary resources, as they offer insights into Facebook's infrastructural ambitions (Table 1 ; Appendix 1). These technical documents provide detailed information about (1) the introduction of new platform resources, such as new APIs and SDKs; (2) the data, functionality, and development options they make available; and (3) the instructions for their technical implementation. Consequently, these resources may offer important insights into the technological expansion of a platform. All (archived) platform boundary resources in Table 1 To gain a deeper understanding of Facebook's business strategy as a public company, we analyzed Facebook quarterly investor calls, the transcripts of which are publicly available on Facebook's Investor Relation pages (cf. Elmer, 2017; Hoffmann et al., 2018) . We collected 23 transcripts, which were loaded into a textual analysis tool (NVivo). The corpus totaled over 240,000 words on which we applied a descriptive coding scheme that included statements on Facebook's long-term strategic business goals, its mobile platform strategy, third-party partnerships, how to 'monetize messaging', the growth and role of mobile advertising, and any statements specific to the Messenger app and its rollout. Second, we used the same corpus to conduct exploratory financial analysis to be able to substantiate political economic claims about the platform's growth as a business platform.
Finally, our approach is informed by the work of Bodle (2011), who studied the ongoing development of Facebook's APIs and notes how API analysis is able to identify the relations between new technical features and a platform's business strategies. To this end, we matched managerial statements with the insights gleaned from analysis of Facebook's platform documentation in order to reconstruct the historical trajectory of Messenger.
The technical and economic expansion of the early Facebook platform
Before we discuss how the process of platformization unfolds for Messenger, we briefly retrace Facebook's transformation from an online college directory in 2004 into a popular, if not dominant 'family of apps'. There are numerous ways to retell Facebook's history, either by discussing its discursive positioning (Hoffmann et al., 2018) , the social implications of its technical features over time (Bodle, 2011) , its development as a media text (Brügger, 2015) , or by offering a financialized history (Elmer, 2017) . Drawing on these sources and following the boundary and economic analysis outlined above, it becomes clear that the foundation for Facebook's growth and expansion is rooted in its formative years. We consider the launch of the 'Facebook Development Platform' (FDP) in May 2007 a pivotal point in the company's early history as it jump-started the process of platformization. 4 Moreover, FDP's rollout paved the way for Facebook's initial public offering (IPO), and as we argue in the next section, it offered a blueprint to transform Facebook into a mobile-first company.
Directly speaking to the platform's technological and economic dimensions, FDP offered third parties 'deep integration' to 'build applications like Facebook does', as well as a 'new opportunity' to 'build a business around your Facebook application' (FBP2007b; FBP2007c). To this end, developers were provided access to two key assets: Facebook's 'social graph' containing select, personal end-user data, and standardized technologythe Facebook API, Facebook Query Language, and Facebook Markup -to build applications on top of Facebook's data infrastructure (FBN2007a; FBP2007a; FBP2007d). FDP enabled third-party content developers, such as game developers, to build 'social' applications on top of the social graph within the boundaries of Facebook.com using so-called 'canvas pages' (FBN2007a).
The FDP documentation shows how Facebook took steps to open the platform up to third-party developers to expedite its outwards extension while simultaneously expanding inwards, by offering institutions an opportunity to establish a presence within the confines of the site. As for the latter strategy, once FDP was technically in place, the company started further developing its business dimension by formalizing its relations with partners, such as advertisers and businesses, by explicitly addressing them in key boundary resources. For example, the 'Facebook Ads' system was introduced in 2007 to offer new resources for businesses and consisted of three elements: (1) 'Pages', a new type of Facebook profile open to 'businesses and organizations' allowing institutions to 'interact and affiliate' with end-users; (2) 'Social Ads', ad technology to target specific demographics and distribute ads via the 'social graph', further connecting advertisers to businesses and end-users; and (3) 'Facebook Insights', an analytics product related to Pages and Social Ads (FBN2007b). Importantly, Pages significantly elevated the position of businesses, which previously had no official presence on the platform, whereas the new ad and analytics products marked a novel way for businesses and advertisers to target users on the platform via the social graph. The launch of FDP, together with the introduction of new sets of 'products' and associated boundary resources aimed at businesses, formalized Facebook as a multisided platform by facilitating interactions among end-users (consumers), businesses (e.g. content developers, small and medium-sized businesses), third-party content developers (e.g. game developers), advertisers, and others.
In these formative years, spanning 2006-2009, Facebook also invested in its platformization efforts by extending platform functionalities outwards. For example, 2008 marked the launch of 'Facebook Connect', a social login feature for third-party websites. This was followed by the rollout of the 'Open Graph' protocol in 2010, a mechanism for turning external web pages into objects that can be incorporated into the social graph, as well as including a set of social plugins -including the Like button -for integrating Facebook functionality into third-party websites (Bodle, 2011) .
The successful, widespread technical expansion of the platform both inwards and outwards, together with the attraction of new sides to the platform, culminated in Facebook's IPO in May 2012. The question then emerges, how did the platform evolve when expanding into the mobile ecosystem?
From web to app instances: building a mobile messaging infrastructure
Despite the mass diffusion of mobile media and somewhat surprisingly given Facebook's current dominance in the app economy, the company initially 'moved reluctantly' to offer dedicated apps for mobile devices (Goggin, 2014 (Goggin, : 1071 . The company's first app for Apple iOS became available in July 2008 and offered a limited set of functionalities compared to the Facebook website (FBM2008). However, Facebook's reluctance dissipated quickly when in late 2012 Zuckerberg singled out three strategic 'core areas': 'mobile, platform, and monetization' (FBE2012). Later, in a moment of reflection, Zuckerberg observed, 'If 2012 was the year we turned our core product into a mobile product, then 2013 was the year when we turned our business into a mobile business' (FBE2013). Speaking to the company's ability to wield financial capital (through acquisitions) and to harness same-side network effects, Facebook's main revenue stream, advertising, moved from its web instances to its app instances in a matter of months.
To differentiate between Facebook's web presence and its burgeoning app collection, we reiterate our conceptualization of Facebook as a data infrastructure that hosts multiple platform instances. During its transformation into a 'mobile business', Messenger became the first platform instance to be launched after the Facebook app. 5 Messaging functionality had been present for years on Facebook's web instance, Facebook.com, where it was first branded as 'Facebook Chat' (2008) and later morphed into 'Facebook Messages' (2010) . Initially, the Facebook app mimicked the 'Facebook Chat' functionality of Facebook's web instance (FBM2008), but in late 2011 the company decided to unbundle the messaging portion by launching Messenger as a separate app instance, positioning it as 'an extension of Facebook Messages' (FBM2011).
Ultimately, the unbundling of Messenger is exemplary of Facebook's efforts to position itself as a central data-intermediary in the mobile ecosystem, or, to become the default connective layer -or mobile infrastructure -on top of mobile operating systems, thereby supplanting 'generative' technologies (Zittrain, 2009) , such as making calls and texting. Over the course of several years, Zuckerberg fleshed out a three-step process, or 'formula' (FBE2015b), that tied together his three areas of 'mobile, platform, and monetization'.
Step 1 is to build 'ubiquitous utilities', such as messaging, 'that 1 billion or 2 billion or more people are going to want to use' (FBE2016a). Once at scale, because of Facebook's unique position to leverage network effects, these 'utilities' (i.e. apps) then evolve into multisided markets or 'full ecosystems with developers and businesses' (FBE2016b), which then enables 'people to organically interact with businesses' (FBE2016c). The third and final step is to roll out 'monetization' and to 'really start dialing up advertising' (FBE2015b). Not only does this strategy reaffirm Facebook's infrastructural aspirations, it also demonstrates the interaction between Facebook's economic and technological dimensions in the mobile ecosystem.
Next, we will retrace Messenger's evolution and argue that the app's development follows a trajectory similar to the 2007 rollout of the FDP.
The messenger platform: the evolution from apps into nested platforms
Shortly after Messenger reached over half a billion users in 2014 (FBE2014), the company shifted its focus toward expanding the app both inwards and outwards, and growing the app's business sides. By launching the Messenger Platform at its F8 Developer Conference in early 2015, Facebook opened Messenger to external developersestablishing its technical dimension -and a select group of 'commercial partners', taking initial steps to set up a multisided market (FBM2015a).
The launch ushered in the platformization of the app ecosystem, thereby adding an additional layer of analytical complexity to studying the platform's evolution as it demonstrates how an app instance can simultaneously become a technological platform and operate a multisided market. This blurring of the separation between, on one hand, platforms and, on the other hand, apps built on top of platforms is noted in recent work on software ecosystems and information systems. For example, Messerschmitt and Szyperski (2005) observe how app instances can evolve 'into infrastructural platforms for other applications' (p. 200), which Tiwana (2014) conceptualizes as 'nested platforms' or a platform within a platform (p. 264). We argue that with the introduction of Messenger Platform, the app evolved into a prototypical nested platform by establishing business partnerships and an ecosystem of third-party apps and other software services built both on top of and within Messenger. In Figure 1 , we visualize how Messenger expanded its boundaries inwards, through third-party bots, bot extensions and games, and outwards by allowing third-party app developers to develop standalone apps for Messenger and 'Messenger plugins' for external (mobile) websites and apps. 6 The first version of Messenger Platform mainly developed the technical dimension of the platform. Together with the launch of Messenger Platform, a wealth of technical boundary resources became available, such as SDKs for iOS and Android and associated technical documentation 'to integrate your app with Messenger' (FBM2015a; FBM2015b). These resources enhanced the programmability of the platform and facilitated the outwards extension of Messenger into other apps. An example of how third-party developers seized the opportunity to integrate their services with Messenger was the introduction of a somewhat uncommon app genre which we, extending Tiwana's terminology, conceptualize as standalone nested apps. The standalone qualifier derives from the necessity to install these 'Apps for Messenger' separate from Messenger via the Google or Apple app stores, similar to any other app. Yet, they are nested because their sole functionality is to share content within the boundaries of Messenger. This app genre was called 'Expression Apps' by Facebook, carrying a small blue Messenger logo in their app icons and were meant for end-users to 'express themselves and get creative' by creating and sharing content like images, animated gifs, and videos (FBM2015b; FBM2015c).
While no specific boundary resources were made available to businesses, Facebook did anticipate expanding Messenger's business dimension by promoting use case scenarios, forthcoming functions, and a sign-up form for interested companies on the Messenger website (FBM2015d). This first announcement can be seen as the initiation of the second step in Zuckerberg's 'formula', focused on attracting businesses to establish a presence in the app. As Zuckerberg told analysts and investors early 2016, and before moving on to 'monetize' end-users, he considered it essential for end-users to have 'organic interactions' with businesses and to have 'that feel good and be a good part of the experience with good content ' (FBE2015b) . Therefore, at the 2016 Facebook F8 Developer Conference, the company announced another major iteration of Messenger Platform, which marked the official introduction of the platform's business dimension as well as the further development of its technical dimension as reflected in its new tagline: 'a platform designed for businesses and developers' (FBM2016a). Similar to the launch of FDP, which addressed the lack of business 'Profiles' on Facebook's web instances, Messenger Platform now allowed every business to have a visible profile within the app. It gave institutions, but above all companies, a more prominent, structural presence in the app thereby morphing into a multisided nested platform connecting end-users, content developers, and businesses.
Following the F8 conference, the technical dimension of the platform changed significantly with Messenger's move toward inwards expansion by adding bots (FBM2016a; FBM2016b). These extensions are different from standalone nested apps as they only function within Messenger. Bots were primarily positioned to facilitate 'deeper interactions' (FBM2016b) among businesses and end-users and to allow for 'more personal, more proactive, and more streamlined' conversations through chat automation (FBM2016c). Signaling Messenger Platform's outwards extension, a number of 'discovery tools' were introduced to find different kinds of users (both end-users and businesses), such as 'Messenger Codes', usernames and links, as well as a novel set of 'Message Us' and 'Send to Messenger' plugins for third-party (mobile) websites. These examples of outwards expansion serve as clear examples of the platformization of the app ecosystem. They are also indicative of Facebook's rapid iteration cycles and the expedited evolution of its platform instances. For example, while expanding the app's technological and business dimension, the standalone nested apps were unofficially discontinued by quietly removing their documentation from the main Messenger Platform resources and later by disabling their technical functionalities altogether. Such unannounced shifts in technical implementations and economic strategies demonstrate Messenger's intraoperability: asymmetrical power relations between the platform and its third-party developers, leaving developers who have invested in the app with broken apps and broken businesses.
Over the course of 2016 and 2017, Facebook experimented heavily with connecting new sides and new 'monetization options', thereby growing the app's business dimension. For example, it offered businesses tools to get information and analytics on its bot users, and to find and match their existing customers on Messenger (FBM2016d; FBM2018a) . At the end of 2016, Facebook reconnected with game developers by introducing 'Instant Games for Messenger' (FBM2016e) in an effort to lure end-users away from competing game apps and add a potentially lucrative business side (Nieborg, 2015) . After this introduction, the company started testing game monetization with in-app purchases and ingame ads (FBM2017e). Mid-2017 the company further professionalized its business dimension by launching a new set of resources to help businesses 'find providers that specialize in building experiences on Messenger' (FBM2017h). These 'Platform Development Providers' have specific certified expertise to help businesses implement Messenger. As such, this group of official partners are crucial in building extensions and integrations and thus facilitate and expedite the process of platformization (Helmond et al., 2017) . Finally, late 2017 Messenger further expanded outwards with the introduction of the 'Customer Chat Plugin', enabling select businesses to integrate Messenger chat and bots into their websites (FBM2017g). At this point, Messenger featured 'more than 20 million businesses' that were 'communicating with customers' through the app (FBE2017), signaling Facebook's ability to enforce intraoperability among millions of users.
Taken together, these sustained efforts to add business sides to Messenger, combined with its technical expansion both inwards and outwards, paved the way for the third and final step in Zuckerberg's 'formula': the monetization of Messenger's 1.3 billion monthly active users. To this end, in the summer of 2017 'Messenger Ads' were introduced, initially shown to select users in the app's home tab (FBM2017a; FBM2017b), followed by the introduction of 'Sponsored Messages' later that year (FBM2017i).
At this point in its evolution, we consider Messenger to be in a crucial phase of app ambiguity (cf. Van Dijck, 2013) . That is to say, Facebook is heavily experimenting with adding additional sides, exploring bot functionality and machine learning technology with its intelligent assistant M to further automate and translate conversations, augmented reality, and a variety of monetization strategies (FBM2018b). For example, late 2017 the company started experimenting with SDKs for payments and an in-app 'Buy Button' (FBM2017c), laying the foundation for a more expansive payment infrastructure (FBM2017d). Exactly because Messenger's rapid diffusion, Facebook's infrastructural aspirations for the mobile ecosystem and its attempts to further encapsulate generative digital practices, such as messaging and paying, deserve sustained critical attention.
Conclusion
'Who is your biggest competitor?', US Senator Lindsey Graham asked Mark Zuckerberg during the April 2018 hearings in the US Congress. In his answer, Zuckerberg pointed to other members of the Big Five tech platforms -Google, Apple, Amazon, and Microsoft -which, he said, offer 'overlapping services'. The irony of pointing toward companies that are also considered to dominate their respective markets notwithstanding, Zuckerberg's answer was disingenuous at best. From a purely economic perspective, direct network effects raise the 'switching costs' for end-users, thereby decreasing the ability to join a competing social media platform (Haucap and Heimeshoff, 2014) . That is, if there are any viable competitors to Facebook. In a number of countries, particularly those rolling out Facebook's Internet.org Free Basics platform, such as the Philippines, Nigeria, and previously Myanmar, Facebook has become synonymous with 'the Internet' (Vaidhyanathan, 2018) . Senator Graham's question, however relevant, points to the limits of a purely economic perspective on platform power. Opting out of Facebook comes at a very high cost and is nearly impossible. Deleting one's Facebook account does not delete all data that have been shared with third-parties since the launch of the FDP in 2007. Nor does it prevent the company from tracking users (and non-Facebook users) across the web and app ecosystems. All this is to say, Zuckerberg's testimony, once again (Hoffmann et al., 2018) , willfully ignores a decade-long effort to position Facebook as the core 'social infrastructure' of the web and mobile ecosystems. By combining and co-opting notions such as 'social' and 'infrastructure', Zuckerberg aims to appropriate the historical connotations of utilities and infrastructure as non-commercial services for the common good, thereby normalizing the commodification of connectivity and user data.
Looking forward, we argue that our analytical framework can be helpful to critically engage with Facebook's ambitions beyond the app ecosystem that include investments in global Internet infrastructure and connectivity. Facebook's past and current investments concern three levels: (1) internal growth through an increasing number of platform-owned and operated app and web instances; (2) through acquisitions of existing apps such as Instagram (2012) and WhatsApp (2014); and (3) external growth through the platformization of the web and app space. While political economists have traditionally focused on the first two levels, it is through the analysis of how platforms attract business sides, leverage direct and indirect network effects, afford programmability, and offer boundary resources, that platforms operationalize their infrastructural agendas.
Our framework, then, allows for a critical inquiry into the dynamics of platform evolution as it considers a platform's technical and economic dimensions in tandem. As such, we attempt to bridge the gap between economic disciplines and scholarship on platform boundaries and by doing so offering a new conceptual vocabulary to scholars in the area of platform studies. Our mixed-method approach suggests to move away from analyzing platforms as either (web)sites or (individual) apps and instead to consider platforms as data infrastructures that own and operate a variety of platform instances that each perform particular data work. Ultimately, the Messenger Platform is an instructive example of how platform companies, such as Facebook, are able to enforce data intraoperability. For example, recent case studies on the relationship between Facebook and news organizations point toward increased platform dependency, organizational homogenization, and deep power asymmetries (Caplan and boyd, 2018; Nechushtai, 2018; Nieborg and Poell, 2018) .
The Big Five technology companies, Vaidhyanathan (2018) argues, 'share one longterm vision: to be the operating system of our lives' (p. 99). Therefore, we encourage contributions to platform and app studies research exploring the concentration of platform power and the impact of platformization on all the actors in the app ecosystem, by analyzing either other apps in Facebook's family or other platforms such as LINE, Twitter, or 'super app' WeChat. Our analysis of Messenger demonstrates that this is a crucial moment in Facebook's evolution as it enters new markets, tests new technologies, and explores new business models in the mobile ecosystem. Exactly because of the global infrastructural ambitions of dominant platform companies, Facebook above all, the time for critical, policy and discursive intervention is now.
